PACT Account Summary
For meeting held on 17th January 2022

Following on from the last account update in November funds raised have mainly been from the
Christmas Fair and the Wreath Making Workshop, but also from Amazon Smile and the Clothes
Recycling Bank.

Christmas Cards - towards the Garden Project
This has made a profit of £318.88. (Invoice remains unpaid to reimburse school. Liaising with Jane
Berwick regarding this)

Clothes Recycling Bank - towards the Garden Project
This has raised, since September, a total of £112

Pre - Loved Uniform & Christmas Jumpers - towards Miscellaneous PACT expenses
To date, this combined total is £40.68

Amazon Smile - towards Miscellaneous PACT expenses
Raised £12

Wreath Making Workshop - towards the garden Project
This has raised £150

Christmas Fair - towards the garden project
This has been the most financially successful Christmas Fair that PACT has ever run. The difficult
decision to run this without parents, and just for children during the school day was made due to
ongoing changing Covid information. Funds raised from the Fair, Santa visit, and the Carols on the
Playground mulled wine and mince pie donations are all included.

This raised a whopping £1323.79. A phenomenal amount of money. A very BIG THANK YOU to
everyone!!

DONATIONS TO SCHOOL
Popcorn for all children and staff was donated to school to eat during the pantomime performance.
Prizes for the snowflake competition were also donated by PACT. This was a free to enter
competition open to all children, and judged by the office staff.

Miscellaneous
PACT have purchased a new banner to use for advertising the Christmas Fair at a cost of £41.90.

Our annual membership cost to ParentKind has been renewed at a cost of £116.

Red wristbands to use as ‘allergy’ awareness for future discos have been purchased costing £3.69

A clothes hanging rail has also been purchased for our Pre Loved Uniform at a cost of £28

This gives a total of miscellaneous spending of £147.69

